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1 Copyright Notice 
1.1.1.1 WARNING: 

This product is supplied “as is” from Zuken srl. 

All enquires on this product should be addressed to 

eCADSTAR@it.zuken.com 

 

In case of misfunction of the eCADSTAR Product, the user must, 

uninstall this add on as detailed in this user documentation, then 

repair the eCADSTAR installation. If the problem still occurs, please 

contact Zuken support support.zuken.com. 

 

Zuken is not responsible for any inconvenience caused by the script 

with the user’s library and projects. By using this script, the user 

understands that it is the users full responsibility for any issue caused. 

 

2 Abstract 
This program create a parts and relative graphic single or multiple symbols.  

3 Preparation 
This program requires the installation of the latest version of PCBgui App to enable the 

Icons in the eCADSTAR GUI. 

You can get this app from eCADSTAR 3rd Party Apps. 

 

Run the install executable “eCADSTARgateGenSetup.X.X.X.X.exe” 

 
The program is installed in the folder: 

C:\Program Files\Zuken\Apps\gateGen  

mailto:eCADSTAR@it.zuken.com
http://support.zuken.com/
https://www.ecadstar.com/en/resource-type/3rd-party-apps/
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4 Running the program 
In library editor click on this icon:  

 
A dialog will be opened to select a CSV file. This file contains the pinlist of the part to 

be createSelect all components 

 

5 Format of the csv File 
 

This file contains a line for each row 

The first line name the content of the column. 

The names are the following: 

Footprint Pin:   

FtpPin   (mandatory) name of the pin in footprint 

Label            (Mandatory) Pin Label 

CirLabel  (Mandatory) Circuit label 

Type   (optional) type of the pin: INPUT/OUTPUT/BIDIRECT/POWER/GROUND/NC 

Name   (Mandatory) name of the symbol (alternate) 

Signal  (optional) name of the signal, valid only when type is power or ground  

Side:    (Mandatory) position of the pin LEFT/RIGHT/TOP/BOTTOM   
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Every line starting with / is considered a comment and is ignored. 

The line starting with // are considered directives 

 

6 Configuration 
The csv file can contains directives to the program. 

Each line starting with / is considered a comment 

Line starting with // are directives: 

//part 

specify the name of the part to be generated 

If this line does not exist, the name of the .csv file is used as part name 

//pitch 

Specify the units of grid 

//anticlockwise 

Specify the order fo pin numbering 

 

7 Example 
This is a sample file for a footprint of 2 pins 

The separater can be „,“ or „;“ depending on your computer settings 

 

FtpPin,CirLabel,Label,dummy1,Name,Type,side 

,,,,,, 

//anticlockwise,FALSE,,,,, 

//pitch,4000,,,,, 

//part,AT32UC3A,,,,, 

,,,,,, 

//AT32UC3A, LOGIC,118,,,, 

/pin num,pin lab,,,gate (altname),,side 

/,,,,,, 

J4,PX00,,,LOGIC,,LEFT 

J5,PX01,,,LOGIC,,LEFT 

K5,PX02,,,LOGIC,,LEFT 

…….. 
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8 Uninstall 
No uninstall program is supplied. 

A manual task must be performed: 

• Delete the folder  

o C:\Program Files\Zuken\Apps\gateGen 

 

9 Known Limitations & Restrictions 
 


